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President’s Message
Fall; the time of year when the sun rises a little
later, sets a little earlier. The nights are cooler, the
mornings are crisper with that tang to the air that’s
unmistakably autumnal. Time to take stock of what did
well in the garden, and what didn’t. What to move,
what to leave where it is because it did well, what to
mark for dividing in the spring, and what bulbs to dig
up ready for the bulb sale at our October meeting.
Time to take stock, too, of what directors,
volunteers and members have done so far this year.
There will be directors’ reports in a later newsletter but
I think it bears reminding ourselves of what we achieve
when we all work together. There was our first and
wildly popular Seed to Harvest event with speakers and
vendors, Natures Gold products were again on offer as a
member benefit, we had another successful plant sale
and a delightful and well entered flower show with
gorgeous displays by the Floral Art Group. We’ve had
speakers who have entertained and educated us, open
gardens from Vernon to Summerland, car pool
excursions up and down the valley, and a couple of
hypertufa workshops.
I’d say everyone’s to be
congratulated for jobs well done.
But, the year’s not over yet and, as I write this,
it’s still Summer! Fall doesn’t start until 22 September.
There’s still days and days to sit outside and enjoy the
warmth of the summer sun. DJR

Our October meeting is on
Tuesday Oct. 3rd at the First
Lutheran
Church,
4091
Lakeshore Rd at 7.30 pm.
Our Speaker is

Eva Antonijevic

In the nineties Eva was at
Westridge Farms Grassery
in Langley, where she
developed and conducted
tours to professional groups
 landscape architects, the
landscaping industry, and
garden clubs.
At present, she works for
the Okanagan Xeriscape
Association and Friends of
the Summerland Research
Station Gardens.
At our meeting she will
share her insight into the
world of grasses  how to
grow
them
in
the
Okanagan.

Beware of Rabbits

Pat Zander receives
Guisachan Flower Show
Aggregate Trophy

Bev Barnes wins
the Dahlia Cup

Sue Shanks wins
the
Lillian Jeffreys
Rose Trophy

and
the
Aster Cup
Challenge
Trophy

Kelowna Garden Club General Meeting Minutes September 5, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.
Jane Rampone
Greeting: Darlene Cross & Yolanda Campbell  Welcome Back. Dorothy R (president) is away
due to medical issues. She will be back in Oct.
Books: Yolanda C. Bids were taken for books from the library. Successful bidders, please pay
monies to Yolanda & pick up books at back table. Bids may be made at break time.
Sunflower Challenge: Alicja Paradzik In March, members were invited to take a packet of
sunflower seeds to grow. Please vote for the ‘best’ flower during break. Winner is Bob Wilson.
Membership: There were 52 members present & no guests at tonight’s meeting.
October Bulb Sale: Sale is at 6:30 p.m. before Oct. 3rd, 2017 General Meeting. Members,
please bring bulbs (No plants) packaged & labelled. Drop off bulbs close to the main entrance
of church. 34 Volunteers are needed. Please sign up on sheet.
Parlour Show Results: Shirley Hathway  Presented Lily Trophy to Lulu Leman (abs), Dahlia
Cup to Bev Barnes and Rose Trophy & Aster Cup to Sue Shanks; Delphinium category was won
by non member & there was no entry in Sweet Pea category; new entry is Echinacea.
New Guisachan Flower Show Trophy (aggregate)  winner is Pat Zander.
Southern Interior Horticulture Society (SIHA): Linda Edser  The fall meeting is Sat., Oct.
21st, 2017 in Penticton. Two representatives from KGC may attend to discuss concerns
relevant to different clubs. Darlene is attending. Contact Linda if you are interested in
attending.
Hypertufa Workshop: A third workshop will be offered on Sat., Sept. 9th at 10:00 a.m.; sign
up & pay $10.00 to Lisa or Jane; CANCELLED  no sign ups.
Volunteers needed: at December Pot Luck for making coffee & punch & at November General
Meeting for making cookies sign up on sheets on table by refreshments.
Trophies: Lisa B.  first lot of trophies have been fixed up; winners will have pictures taken
with trophies & will take home medallions; trophies stay here.
Nomination Committee: Jean D & Rachel F Positions filled are Louise Sewell (Parlour Show
Convenor), Alicja Paradzik (Parlour Show Co convenor); CoCo Alexander (Publicity Convenor)
& Chris Casey (Advertising Convenor); Need: President, Cosecretary, Flower Show Convenor
Adjourn Meeting & Break
Speaker: Gudren Hohenwarter  introduced John Hofer (Earth Wise) whose presentation was
on High Density Planting. He spoke, passionately, about the importance of having appropriate
biology in the soil.
50/50 Draw: Thanks to Shirley De Goes for volunteering to sell tickets
Door Prizes
Finished: at 9:05 p.m.
Thanks to Bev Barnes who provided cookies and, with Lisa's assistance, got the coffee
going at September's meeting.
It looks like we need someone to make tea and coffee for October's meetingdo we have a
volunteer?. Donna B has offered to bring some cookiesis there anyone else who'd bring
some?.

October Parlour Show
Class 1: “Chrysanthemum Bowl”
(Donated by Kelowna and District Horticultural
Society)
One stem of chrysanthemum, any colour, any
variety

Class 2: “Shades of Yellow”
An arrangement of flowers in shades of yellow.

Class 3: “Heavenly Hydrangea”
One hydrangea bloom

Dick Bazett's
Lily Bulbs
Those members that made a list
of free lily bulbs during their
visit to my garden in July are
invited to dig their bulbs
Sunday Oct. 1 between the
hours of 10.00 and 4:00. Bring
a small spade if you have one,
container and marker. Those
unable to come on that date
will have to phone me at 250
7644715
to
make
other
arrangements.

Class 4: “Fall Bounty”
A display of fruits and/or vegetables from your
garden, attractively arranged.

Class 5: “What’s Blooming?”
Your choice of any single flower or single flower
stem blooming in your garden except classes 1
and 3

Car Pooling Outing to Summerland,
Thursday 21st Sept. 2017
Summerland Master Gardener Linda McIntire
is opening her garden for our members. Linda
was our guest speaker last Sept, topic Dahlias
10AM. Meeting at her house, 9717 Canyon
View Rd, Corner of Canyon View and Gale,
Summerland
12PM Lunch on the patio of the Dirty Laundry
Winery after which we will continue our trip to
the Summerland Ornamental Gardens
You are welcome to join the group at any
point.
For more info, please contact Gudrun
Hohenwarter, 2507655092,
ghhohen@telus.net

Fall Meeting
Southern Interior
Horticultural Association
This is just a quick preliminary
reminder in regards to our Fall
Meeting.
Date: Saturday, October 21, 2017
11:00 am to 2:00 pm. Doors will
open at 10:30 am.
Place:
Penticton Library/Museum
Auditorium at 785 Main Street,
Penticton.
Further information will follow
shortly but we are positive that the
Penticton Club is in the process of
putting together a great speaker and
very informative discussion topics.
Hope to see you all at the meeting.

Book Reviewers
Thank you from Linda Edser.
As many of you have mentioned and noticed the Kelowna Garden Club has been
contributing book reviews to The Kelowna Courier on a regular basis over the summer. I
was approached in the spring by The Courier to see if The Kelowna Garden Club would
like to review garden and gardening books that The Courier had received from
publishers. As Director of Publicity, I am always looking for new opportunities of
exposure for our club. The benefit to the club was more publicity and to the reviewer a
new garden book. Some of the reviewers have decided to keep the books and other have
donated them to local libraries.
The following are those we wish to thank for contributing book reviews this summer.
Each review was unique and demonstrated the knowledge, insight and experience of our
contributing club members. Thank you again to each of you!
Alicja Paradzik reviewed "The English Roses, Classic Favourites & New Selections", by
David Austin.
Rachael Fleming reviewed "The Tree Doctor, A Guide to Tree Care and Maintenance 2nd
Edition", by Daniel Prendergast and Erin Prendergast
Loraine Harding reviewed "The Beginner's Guide to Starting a Garden", by Sally Roth.
Shirley Hathway reviewed "Plants with Style", by Kelly Norris.
John Waddington reviewed "Gardens of the High Line, Elevating the Nature of Modern
Landscapes", by P. Oudolf and R. Drake.
FALL 2017 XERISCAPE CLASSES
Our class contains practical information for people who want to make changes to an
existing landscape or create a new landscape, as well as for those who are new to
gardening in the Okanagan.
The class is offered on the following dates:.
Saturday, September 23, 2017 10am  2pm First Lutheran Church 4091 Lakeshore Road,
Kelowna.
Saturday, October 14, 2017 10am  2pm Shatford Centre 760 Main Street, Penticton.
To register or learn more, log on to http://okanaganxeriscape.org/classes/xeriscapeclasses

FRIENDS OF THE SUMMERLAND RESEARCH STATION GARDENS
FALL PLANT SALE and LANDSCAPING PRESENTATIONS
September 23, 2017 10:00 to 3:00
A limited selection of the Gardens own drought tolerant perennials and trees.
Payment by cash or cheque only.
For more information or to volunteer contact:
friends.summerlandgardens@gmail.com

LADIES
Remember what Charlotte Whitton said
when she was Mayor of Ottawa:
"To be considered the equal of a man, a
woman has to be twice as good"
NOMINATION COMMITTEE REPORT, SEPT 2017
Jean Dangerfield – jayfdee@shaw.ca 2507640620
Rachael Fleming – coronation@shaw.ca 250762 2975
Wilma Schellenberger – wschellen@telus.net 2507645378
We are very happy to report that we have Volunteers to take over the following positions
and we want to thank these people for agreeing to take on these jobs with such
enthusiasm.
1. Parlour Show  Louise Sewell taking over from Shirley Hathway, and Alicja Paradzik
taking over from Margaret Finney
2. Publicity  Coco Alexander taking over from Linda Edser
3. Advertising  Chris Casey taking over from Alicja Paradzik
We are looking for people who are really passionate about the Garden Club to help us
through the next few years....we have a 100th Birthday coming up in a few years which we
will begin to prepare for through our monthly meetings and the Guisachan Flower Shows.
We are looking for members who want the challenge of one of the following very
important positions.
1) PRESIDENT
2) GUISACHAN FLOWER SHOW CONVENOR
3) COSECRETARY
4) ANY OTHER ASSISTANT POSITION IN THE CLUB THAT WOULD BE OF INTEREST YOU
Please be totally assured that the directors and assistants who are leaving these positions
are prepared and willing to be mentors to new people taking over and there is a
wonderful team of volunteers in place already.
Please contact any member of the Nominating Committee if you feel you would be
interested in taking on the challenge of any of these positions. Don’t be shy!

And then she said
"Fortunately, that is not difficult"
MEN: are you going to let them get away with this?

Job Descriptions Please by 10 October
Garden Club Directors please submit by October 10th your descriptions of the
duties you have conducted over the past year. Assistants also if you wish. Job
descriptions are intended to show potential volunteers what the job entails.
Management considers that whoever does the job has input into the job's duties and
responsibilities, especially when positions are held by members volunteering to
keep the club running smoothly. If two of you share a Director position, consider
submitting a joint report. That might challenge you to keep it to 120 words. Emails
back and forth? You can do it. Previously, reports have varied from 50 to 400 words
which makes their appearance in the newsletter uneven. This text is 120 words.

Plant of the Month
A small deciduous rounded tree or
large upright shrub native to the
Southeastern U.S.A.
The five to sixinchlong leaves are
pinkishbronze when young, mature
to a lush dark bluegreen, then in
autumn change into gorgeous
shades of yellow, red, orange, or
purple. Very striking in the fall, one
of the best for fall colour because
the display lasts for three to four
weeks. The cultivar “Red Leaf” has
especially brilliant fall colour. Other
cultivars selected for consistent and
superior fall colour may be available
at local nurseries.
Billowy hairs attached to tiny insignificant yellowishgreen flowers turn a smokypink to
purplish in summer, covering the tree with fluffy, hazy, smokelike puffs.
Hardy to zone 4.
No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to leaf spots, rust, and
verticillium wilt. Reports suggest that it is difficult to transplant successfully.
Adaptable to a wide range of soils, including poor rocky soils, so it is droughttolerant. It
prefers a welldraining, somewhat infertile soil.
The photo is of two plants in the Summerland Ornamental Gardens, near the butterfly
garden.

September and October Events
Shuswap Garden Club monthly meeting
September 28, 7.00pm
Scout Hall, 2460 Auto Rd SE, Salmon Arm
Firewise Landscaping
September 30, 1012 am
Eva Antonijevic, B.Sc., R.P.Bio. and
Don Gayton M.Sc., P.Ag.
Eva's presentation will delve into a wealth of information concerning the very pertinent
topic of firewise landscaping. She will show that we can reduce the vulnerability of
buildings and property to wildfire with appropriate landscapes. Don will give a brief
history of fires in the Okanagan as well as some important information on the ecology
of fire.
To register: Please email: friends.summerlandgardens@gmail.com
If We Make it Through December: Hardiness Zones, Winter and Your Landscape
October 14, 1012am
Scott Austin, a longtime Friend of the Gardens, nursery manager at Garden Works in
Penticton as well as garden talk show host on EZRock. Scott will guide us through the
best practises for protecting our perennials and shrubs over the Okanagan winter.
To register: Please email: friends.summerlandgardens@gmail.com
October 21, 11.00am3.00pm
Julia Griffith 
Gourds: from seeds to functional art, flower arrangement
demonstration, discussions & much much more.
Penticton & District Garden Club
Auditorium, Library/Museum Complex, 785 Main St, Penticton.
A New Look at Roses
October 21, 1012am
Rick Sauder, a new Friends of the Gardens member, brings a wealth of knowledge,
experience, and passion to the Rose conversation. He will give an overview of the
provenance, history, and types of roses before delving into the use of roses in the
landscape, and of course why roses are good for the soul! Rick will finish off the
morning with a stroll through the Gardens and a look at the various rose plantings on
display.
To register: Please email: friends.summerlandgardens@gmail.com

Executive 2017
President:
CoVice President:
CoVice President:
Treasurer:
CoSecretary:
CoSecretary:
Director/Newsletter Editor:
Director/Flower Show Assistant:
Director/Flower Show Convenor:
Director/Publicity:
Plant Sale Assistant:
Membership:
Assistants:
50/50:

Dorothy Robison
15872541616
(dorothyrobison@gmail.com)
Yolanda Campbell
7782157881
Darlene Cross
7787536264
Lisa Boulanger
2502153192
Jane Rampone
2508616643
Rita Parker
2508694077
John Waddington
2507697848
Alicja Paradzik
2507170570
Sue Shanks
2508602733
Coco Alexander
7784772487
Linda Edser
2507696893
Marian Ingram
2507680452

Iris Moffat
Sherrell Davidson
Jean Dangerfield
Pat & Gerry Leishman
Donna Buch
Pauline & Ray Waruk
Karen McLaren (backup)

2508611113
7784781956
2507640620
2507658198
2508600788
2507625659
2507633502

Nature's Gold:
Open Gardens:
Parlour Show:
Photo Board:
Photographers:

Carol Taylor
Fran Hayward
Shirley Hathway
Ethel Valiant
Jean Dangerfield

2507649046
2507629006
2507692842
2507642471
2507640620

Plant Sale:
Speakers $ Excursions:
Technical:
Webmistress & Facebook:

Bob Wilson
Marion Pippolo
Gudrun Hohenwarter
John Waddington
Darlene Cross

2507640005
2507649096
2507655092
2507697848
7787536264

Door Prizes:
Greeters:

Garden Help
Needed
Carmen
Cocarell,
the
Volunteer Coordinator with
the
Central
Okanagan
Hospice Association is looking
for experienced gardeners
who would like to volunteer
in the beautiful gardens at the
Hospice House on Ethel
Street. If you are interested,
please contact Carmen at 250
862
4126
ext
3639
<(250)%208624126>
or
carmen@hospciecoha.org

